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GrowGreenEcoSoltions® has gained extensive expertise in erosion control issues and 

learned to use organic and environmentally friendly products, such as Coco-Peat, Coco-Fiber 
and selected compost types. These solutions have been adapted in both North America and 

Europe over the last 15 years. 

GrowGreenEcoSoltions® supplies excellent Erosion Control Eco Coir Wattles to 
prevent unnecessary erosion on slopes, water runs, run-off from construction sites and other 

commercial applications such as in vineyards.  
 

GrowGreenEcoSoltions® has many years of experience in erosion control with organic 
substances and are more than happy to help you in finding the right solution to erosion problems 

you have to eliminate.  

On slopes soil erosion is a worldwide problem. In these circumstances people may find short 
term solution however in the end these short-term solutions create larger erosion control 

problems However, creating a smooth run-off for water, erosion can be controlled by making 

sure the slope can retain more water and fast-moving water is slowed down by creating a ripple 

effect on the slopes so that water flow can be controlled very efficiently. With expertise advice 

and their cooperation  

Our EASYGROWCOIRNETT® Erosion Control Eco Coir Wattles effectively traps sediment 

and improves water quality. The wattles filter over land water flow, trapping and holding 
sediment on the bank that would otherwise end up in the water or in the dry areas below. Eco-

Wattles are the best alternative to temporary sediment control products such as straw, hay 

bales or wattles. 

 
GrowGreenEcoSoltions® Eco Coir Wattles work well, when sitting directly in water and 
out of water, on slopes and can hold the site stable for 4-6 years.  This gives sprouting seeds 

ample time to develop an intricate root system that will continue the task of stabilization after 

the wattles have decomposed. The lightly packed coir fiber allows cleaner water to pass through 

the Eco-wattle leaving sediment behind.  

GrowGreenEcoSoltions® Eco Coir Wattles physical properties test certificate is available 

upon request. 

GrowGreenEcoSoltions® supplies Eco-Geotextiles intertwined, weave & wept, and both 

machine and handspring out of coir fibers. They are perfect for erosion control on slopes and 

stream banks. They are also used for decoration and sound barriers.  Our products have a long 

durability to ensure the natural vegetation has time to create its own erosion protection in a 

period of 4 to 6 years. 

Sizes: On Customer Request Made to Order 
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T: +44 (0) 1623 759 060 
    E::enquiries@growgreen-eco-solutions.com 

 

 

https://growgreen-eco-solutions.com 

 

EASY GROW COIR NETTING®                                  

Erosion Control Knitted Fiber Net. 


